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PUBLIC .ADDRISS .AND SOUND SYSTEMS 

Public addreea or •ound qatema are employed when a large group ot people 

are to be •ened or entertained with a •incl• program that in itaelt could 

not be heard intelligibl.T over the 11ame large area. Such •oimd 11T9tema are 

applicable both tor outdoor and. indoor ue. Jor •lllUlll>l•, in clmrchn and 

lode• roome a microphone can be pl.aced. conTenientIT on the roetrm and a 

zmmber ot loudmpeaker• diatributed. through the room •o tbat all per•ona can 

h•r the mpealcer equall.T well. Simil.arl.T, in a lar1e coffl'ention hall or 

atadium a •oimd a711t• can b.e ued to diatribute the announcer•• voice uniformJ.T 

through the entire au.di torium. .A.dd.1 tional epN.lcera can alao be inatalled. 

outdoor• or in ad.Joining rooms to car17 the meeaagea to &DT overflow crowd.a. 

In achool building• 1ound 17atemm are uaed extenaivel.T for announcing mesaages 

:trom the principal in the main office to the •rioua cla•••• and aaalmbl.1' 

roOtllll. A.nd in the home a mmll 10'\1.Dd syetm aervea e:ellentq- tor turniah- 

inc maic for dancing, etc. 

Outdoon the application• of •ound q•t•• are Juat •• JIWDerous. At 1'&08 

tracks, athletic meets, baaeball and football pme•, etc., thoae attending 

are &cCUl'a te]J informed of the progre•a ot events thro\l&h a aeriea of loudapeakera 

connected to a central microphone in the announcer•• cage or on the obaer- 

• tion platform. A.nother important application of outdoor aound •71tems 11 

aa mobile eqcipment on sound tracks, by means of which advertising announce 

ment•, political speeches, etc., can be broadcast through the atreeta. 

A COMPLITI P • .A.. OR SOUND SYSTD4 CONSISTS OF - 

A complete public address or sound syatem conaieta essentially of the 

sound aouro" or input de'Vicea tbat pick up the eignal• to be amplified, the 

powe r amplifier, and the reproducer 97stan or ap-.ker inatallation. In add1- 
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tion there ia the auxilia17 eqaipment such as the connect!.:.ig cables, the coupling 

uni ta• the mi:dng and pin control• 1 ate. 

The co111DOnl.T used •ources in public address work are microphones, phono 

Br&Ph piok-up1, and radio receivers (tuner and detector). lllither one or 

several of the1a sound aO\lrces can be connected to the same amplifier for repro- 

duction: but since the signal voltage 0\1.tp\lt of a radio receiver ia DB?\f times 

as great as tbat of a phonograph p1ck,..up
1 

and the pick,..up signal in turn 1• 

veey much stronger than the signal output of a microphone, spacial coupling 

transformer• and mixi?Jg or blending controls must be provided to bri?Jg the 

-.rious signals to nea.rl.7 the same level. In the case of microphones special 

pre-amplifiers are often employed to bring up the signal strength to the value 

needed for the input of the amplifier. 
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Fig. I. A complete public addra, 1y1tem conai1ting of a microphone, input control and fader housed in recbngular box, connecting cords, power ampli· 
fier, and four dynamic epeaken. 

The transformers serve not onJ¥ to couple the various circuits, but also 

to natch or balance the circuit impedances of the sound BO\lrce and the amplifier 

input so tbat DBXimum transference of signal energy ia obtained. The mixing 

controls consiat of a network of fixed and variable resistor• for va1'7ing the 

signal voltage w1 thout introducing diatortion b7 changing the frequan07 cham 

teriatics. 'l'hq are genarall7 raf'erred to as pads, L pa.de or !r pada
1 

depending , 
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upon the m.miber and the arrangement of the resistors. Special preliminary 

amplifiers are also used when the sound source is at a great dist.a.nee from the 

main power amplifier to boost the signal voltage and compensate for the losses 

tba t occur in the line. 

MUSIC, IOISBS AND SPDCB 

Sounds, it will be remembered, reach our ears in the form of a wave motion 

through th� sourrounding air, and this wave motion is mere� a distu.rbance set 

up in the air by some vibrati?Jg object. The DBDD.er in which the object vibrates 

determines the kind of air waves (sound waves) that are sent out, and the nature 

of the sound sensation prodnced in the ears. If the obJect vibrates in a r� 

gu.1.ar and uniform mnner, the sound waves created are also of a uniform nature, 

and a plee.ai?Jg or mnsical sound sensation is prodnced. l3ut if the obJect vibrates 

in an irregular and erratic manner, corresponding� irregular waves are sent 

out, and an unpleasant sound senaation is produced called noise. Thus the only 

difference between a musical sound and a noise is the regul.ari tvr and shape of the 

wave motion. 

Fla. 2. Audio frequency chart ohowina the nnae of the varioua muaical irutrummlta and of the human voice. 
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!he rate at which the object n.bratea regulates the number of sound wave, 

that are 1ent out and that •trike the ear drm9 and this frequency determines 

the pitch ot the sound9 that ia9 it• degree of highness or lowness. One com 

plete back and forth vibration creates one sound wave, and thia operation ia 

called a cycle. !he pitch of a aound or frequency ia therefore eJll)ressed. in 

cycle• per aecond. The chart ahown in l'1g. 2 illustrates the frequency 

range of the different tn,e• ot D11sical instruments and of the human voice. 

!he intensity w1 th which the object is atru.ck and set into n.bration 

governs the strength of the sound waves and the power w1 th which they a trike the 

ear drum. !his determines the degree of loudneH of the sound. The louder 

the aound the greater the dissipation of enera do the waves represent. Thia 

mee.na tl:at the larger the volume output needed from a P.J.. 9Y11tem, the larger 

and greater in mnber J11t1Bt be the power tubes used in the last st.age of the 

power amplifier, so tl:at IU:fficient energy can be imparted to the speaker 

aye ten. 

HABMONICS AND TONE QUilITY 

When a sound producing object is in vibration, 1 t generally not onl.7 

vibrates as a whole unit, but also vibrates additionally in sections, and as 

a result the T1.brato17 motion is often very complex in nature. The frequency 

of the object whan vibrating as a whole unit ia known as i ta fundamental or 

basic frequency, but the sectional Vibrations are higher in frequency and 

are called overtones or harmonica. When the object vibrates in two sections, 

the frequency is twice that of the fundamental and is called the second 

harmonic. When the frequency is three times that of the fundamental, it is 

known as the third harmonic, etc. The 2nd, 4th, 6th, etc. harmonics are 

often referred to as the even harmonics and the 3rd, 5th, 7th, etc. as the 

odd harmonica. 
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It 1• evident that more or leH of these eectional nbrations will 

1m1teriall.T at:f'ect the nbrati:ng mture of the whole object;
1 

in other ,rord.8, the 
' 

presence of hannonica or overtonea will mould the ahape of the eound wave• 

produced and determine the qual1t7 of the eound heard. Thie quality' of a 

sound aa determined by the presence of variOUB larmonics or overtone, is 

spoken of as i ta timbre. It is the n'Umber and kind of harmonics preaent tbe.t 

impart individuality- to a tone and that enable one to recognize the tone and 

distinguish its source. J'or eJample, the note A. stro.ck: on the piano and played 

on the violin will ea.ch have the same :t'ulldame!iial :frequenc;y, but thq will 

S01llld entirely different due to the presence of different harmonica or over- 

tonea. Similarly, 1 t is the harmonica in a spoken aound that enable one to 

recognize the penon ap-1d.ng. The mellow and plea.sing tone delivered by high 
\ 

grade lllll8ical instruments is due to certain ha.rmonics that are the result of 

special constructional features. 

DIS�RTION IN P . A .  SYSTEMS 

When soun� are put thro� several tre.nefonatton•, as when thq are 

sent thro'Ugh a c01Dplete P..l. system, it i!I very important tbat they be ulti- 

mately reproduced in their true nature, that is, the output mu.st in all res- 

pects except intensity- duplicate the input. Jor e:m.mple, after sounds enter 

the microphone and are changed to electrical impulses, these impulses paas 

through the mixing controls consisting of a network of resistors and then enter 

the amplifier. Here th9,1 travel thro� a series of ampliffing tilbes, trans- 

formers, reaistore, condensere, etc., and finally reach the loudspeaksr where 

they are changed back to sound. And after passing through all these atagea, 

every frequanq- present in the original sounds ma.st reappear, and each lllll8t 

have received the same treatment. None ot the harmonica originally present 

� be lost or destroyed, and no others '11.fV' be added. The loss or add.i tio:n 
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ot &D1' mrmonice change• the ;;bape of the sound waves and al tera the qaali t7 

or timbre of the acnmd, and the reproduction will differ froa the original. 

Such defol'lllltion 1• called distortion. 

If aoae frequencies are Ul)lified more than others, due perlBpa to the 

amplifier beinc reeomnt to eome !requenciea witb.1u·the working range, the empe 

ot the waTea will be cbai:lged. SW:h a condition ia ref erred to as frequeDC7 dia 

tortion. .Aleo, if the output signals are not directl,T proportional to the inpu.t, 

non-linear ampli:t'ication results, and the effect is known as amplitwi. diatortion. 

7or eample, if an audio amplifier tu.be is overloaded, tm t ie, the grid perlld. ttecl 

to niDB po·e1t1w, the plate circuit output is deformed due to the appearance of 

2nd and other even harmonica. Such d.iatortion 1• alao frequentq referred to aa 

harmonic dietortion. 

All this meana that for beat reeul te from a PJ.. qatea, onq the higheet 

grade component part• should be emplo7ed, and the circui ta ehould be deeiped to 

permit the &llll)liffing tube• to perf ora under optbmm oondi tion1. 

ng. 3. A piano atring vibratinc both a• 
a whole and in two 11ection11. It is theae 
sectional vibrations that produce the 

mrmonica and determine the qualit,' of the 
tone tba t enable• one to recognize 1 ta aouroe. 
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.l t,pical pablic add.re•• or eound q•tem is illu•trated diagramnatical]T 

in fig. 4. The input � consist either of a microphone, a phonograph pick,..up 

or a radio tuner and detector. Jli ther one, two, or three of these input uni ta 

can be used in a single installation. .l verr coumon combination is a micro- 

phone for DBldng the announcement. and a phonograph pick.-up for turniahing 

the Dl18ic. These uni ta are tied together through a mixer or fading control 

b7 means of which the inpu.t to the amplifier can be shifted or blended from 

one unit to the other. The mb:er• also serve to some extent as volume controls. 

The signal next entere the nain amplifier, which 1e mere'.17 an expanded 

form of audio amplifier to J"ield greater amplification, the number and tn,es 

of tubes used depending upon the gain in signal etrength needed and the amount 

of power that 1e required to operate the speaker or ·reproducing •1'8 tam. The 

&Dl)lifier 11 equipped with a gain control (•ometimee aleo called the volume 

control) which regulate• the gain in eignal volt.age as the eigoal paeeee through 

,---..... the amplifier. Some form of volume or level indicator is employed for in- 

dicating to the operator the strength of the signal that is being pu.t out and 

supplied to the distribution lines. .l monitor louapealter ia also used at the 

output of the amplifier as a means for the operator to listen in and check the 

Q:U&li t.T of the reproduction and observe if arrr correc tiona are neceasacy. 

If long linee are used between the a.q,lifier and the spee.kera, so-called 

line equalisers are used to compenaa te for the detrimental effect• tl:a t the 

inductance and capacity of the lines 'l'JB'T l:ave. 1'1 th lo:ng line• BllBll local 

amplitiere m7 also be necessa.17 to mke up for the line losses tl:at occur. 

!he number and lcinda of loudepealtere used will depend upon the nature of the 

installation, the area to be conred, and the volume that ie desired. 

With the w.rioua pa.rte described and illustrated previous'.17, numerous com- 

binationa can be built together to meet the requirements of a'f11' particular 

aaand SJ"& tam. 
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�IO TONERS 

Fig. 5. Several types of radio tuners for sound syst'ems,. 
Made by Iafayette Badio Mfg. Co.,  New York. 

Badio tuners tl:a t are employed to be used in connection with power 

amplifier systems consist of a high grade frequency amplifier, either of the 

tuned radio frequency or su.perhetero�e type, and demodulating detector, but 

iri thout the customary audio amplifier used in the regular radio receiver. The 

output of the detector is coupled through a su1 table transformer to the min 

amplifier and then distributed to the various speakers connected into the system. 

Some manufacturers and designers prefer a radio tuner of the tuned radio 

frequency type and others the superheterodyne type. .ll though the superheteroctrna 

ttmer is superior in JIB.}V respects, it lacks the f'ideliV and tone quality that 

are available with a T.R.J'. tuner. In metropolitan districts where good 

selectivity is eeaential the superhetero�e tuner would be chosen, but if 

tone qualiV 1• more desired and selectivity is not such an important factor, 

the tun�d radio frequ.ency receiver is preferable. However, for the average 

installation a superhetero�e tuner is used, for it really takes well trained 

ears to distinguish the difference. .A.loo, the superheterod.}rne tuner lends 

itself more readily to autouatic volume control action, which is a desirable 

feato.re, especially since the installations in DBJ:\Y' cases are not alwa111 under 

-, 

.J 
, ,  
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the constant observation o! an operator. 

In installations empl01ing several different sound sourcea, the different 

unite are general'.Q' mounted on uniform ateel panels and supported on a vertical 

angle-iron raclc. '!'he various control• are then mounted on one special panel, 

so tmt the entire 1.uatall.ation can be conventientq controlled and operation 

shifted at will from one sound source to another. JzJ¥ of the various apeakera 

can also be au.t 1n or out aa deaired. In some installation• the radio tuner bas 

its own power au.pp]¥ unit and in other• the high voltage power is aupplied b7 the 

.•in amplifier. Bu. t a  separate filament 1upp]¥ transformer ia used for the tuner. 

SOUND �LIFIER SYS'l'WS 

Sound amplifier .,-at- serve \o amplif7 the electrical outpu.t of the sound 

aourcH described previous]¥ so tbat the programs can be reproduced with :anich 

gr•ter power and distributed through a group of loudspeakers. whereaa otherwiH 

the original reproductions would be audible on]¥ with the normal vol'llme and 

1ntelli81ble t o o �  a  re lati v e :LT  amall group of people. 

The 1ignal output vol ta.get of the dif'f'erent kind.I of piolcupa • micropbonea 

and radio tuner, it wa1 stated, vaey widel.1, and if' two or three such courcee 

are to be operated thrau&h a ain&le amplifier, provision mwst be made at the 
I 

input to the amplifier that all source voltages will be brought up to or reduced 

to approximatel1' a coamon level near the input voltage required b7 the amplifier. 

J.lso, means mo.at be provided tor shifting operation from one source to the other 

amootbJ.T and without a?V' abrupt break in the contimut,. These adjusting and 

prog� shifting of transfer operations are performed by a special 1ection of a 

public address system known as the mixer. In a SDall simple installation auch a 

mixer rrs.y conaiet merel.1' of a plain center-tapped variable resistor a1m11.ar to 

an ordinary volume control. but in a larger installation it will consist of a 

rather complex network of fixed and variable resistors so that the proper signal 

voltage relations in the various circuits can be established. 
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'l'he amplltiert used in public address and sound qetems vary greatl7 in cir 

ou.1 t deeign and ooutraction, and . range from illIPle 2-stage audio ampllf'iera 

employin& power� tuba of medium power output, to large 3 and 4-atage amplU'iera 

equipped with tub ea of great power hE\ndling 1;apa.ci t1. Some of theee amplifiers 

are built on ateel cbasses for resting on o. shelf or table aa shown in J'ig. 12, 

while others are built on steel panels a.nd supported on angle-iron or pipe uprights. 

'l'YPICil RACK AND PANEL .A.SS!!UBL! 

A. typical rack and panel aasembl.1' as used in a modern central distribution 

eound s;yatu. ia shown in J'ig. 13. Here all the various component parts are mounted 

on ateel panel• tba.t in turn are wpported on two vertical angle iron uprights. 

Different combination• of uni ts can be assembled in this uanner to meet the re- 

quirementa of any particular installation. 

Leaaon 56 Fig. 13. A. 911tam illustration rack and panel 
t7J,e of construction. 
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In the illustration shown, the uppermost panel contains a monitor speaker with a 

constant impedance volume control and a selector switch through which the speaker can 

be cut into any of the various distribution channels so that the operator can listen in 

to observe if the sound output is satisfactory. The second panel is ·a  radio tuner and 

detector chassis of the superheterodyne type. The third panel is a program control 

panel and contains a master volume control, microphone current control, program selec 

tor switch and microphone current meter with cut-in jacks. The fourth is the power con 

trol panel and contains three master A.C .  switches and pilot lights to indicate which 

circuits are on or off. 

The next is a narrow panel called the speaker selector panel with ten selector 

switches for controlling speakers at various locations. Double-pole double thra,r 

switches are used so that when the speaker is cut out, a load impedance is switched in. 

This arrangement maintains a constant load on the output system. The sixth panel is a 

phonograph panel and contains a phonograph motor with 12-inch turntable; also a volume 
r> 

control and the necessary A.c. control switches. The lower three panels contain the 

various sections of the main power amplifier that amplifies the output of the different 

sound sources for distribution through the various speaker channels. 

- END OF LESSON - 

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS ON FOLLONING PAGES 
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